
THE WONDERFUL RESOURCES
OF FAIR ANTELOPE VALLEY

The Exact Facts About the Value of Property in
the Delightful Valley Where the Herald's

Free Lots Are Located

A CAREFUL REVIEW OF WHAT HAS AND IS BEING DONE

In One of Southern California's Most Favored Spots?Toe Quality of the La nd
and Plenteous Water?Why the Land Will Soon Become Very

Valuable?People Who Now Live There

The town of Lancaster is located in tbe
exact geographical center of Antelope
valley and in the center of tbe famous
artesian belt. It has an elevation of
about 2400 feet, a lovely climate, an
abundant supply of the very nest water
and a soil unexcelled for fertility. To
verify these statements, one can be re-

ferred to the bighost state autocrines.
Professor Hilgard, professor of chemistry
of tbe state university of California, has
stated in regard to the soil: First?That
'the so-called alkali which appears in
splaces in Antelope valley is nothing but
'an excess of mineral fertilizer, being a

"combination ot oorax, salt and lime. Sec-
ond?That the water is tiie portal known
on eaitb, being simply dissolved snow.

Any reader who may bo at all dubious
?'?bout the value of property in Lancaster,
'the ootnmerci.il center of Antelope val-

!*ley, baß but to take into consideration
the vast strides taken in tbe past few
?years in agricultural matters in the en-
tire valley. On the Kith nay ot last May
'tho people of Antelope valley met in con-
vention at Lancaster and organized the

iANTELOPE VALLEY ASSOCIATION,
the object of which la to advance the in-
terests oi the whole valley. Tbe rssocia-

"tions is divided into three local associa-
tion, and the territory assigned to tbe lo-
cal associations is divided into school
districts as follows: First, tbe western
division includes tae school districts of
Dry Lake (Gorman Station), La Liebrs,
Del Norte, Fairmont and Tejon; second,
the central division includes the school
districts of Lancaster, Del Sur, Elizabeth
Lake, Rosamond and Belleview; third,
the eastern division includes tbe school
districts of Harold. Talmdale, Little Rock,
Almondale and Llano. Tbe regular
.meetings are hoi l the first Tuesday in
May and the first Tuesday in October.
Any resident or.anyone interested in the
advancement of Antelope valley is eligi-
ble to membership on signing tbe roll
and on payment of 50 cents per year.
Professor A. R. Spraguo of Fairmont is
president, W. S. Melick of Lancaster sec-
retary and treasurer, O. S. Bulkley of
Little Rock, James P, Ward of Lancaster
and E. W. Edson of Manzana vice-presi-
dents.

The aims ami objects of the associa-
tion, can bo no better described tban by
bate quotine tho address of tiie president
of tho association, Professor A, R.
Sprague, delivered at the convention on
October loth:

Since our organization in tbis place
gome four months ago, our almond trees
have fulfilled tbe noble promises which
at that time they ,-aye. I'eacbes bave
matured tbat were deemed worthy to rep-
reaent Southern California in her grand
exhibit at Atlanta. Apricots unrivalled
in flavor and color; pears and apples of
gigantic size and fim grain and flavor,
and prunes ana raisins sweeter than any
which lower altitudes with damper at-
mosphere can produce, all of them have
reached their full maturity, aud have
thus aiven another assurance tbat we
who have chosen to come here with tbe
purpose of raising the !;nest fruit which
the world can produce aiu not to be dis-
appointod. It is this assurance, added
to similar evitienoo from each of several
preceding yearß. that makes us sure that
in tbe elements of altitude, soil and
climate, tbo year through, we are come
to just tbe right pioco to raise the very
choicest of deciduous fruit. The alfalfa
fields, too, have shown a marvellous
product of choicest bay. Our grain
farmers bave shared the fate of grain
farmers everywhere: they bave been sell-
ing wheat for less tban the cost of produc-
tion.

The post months have made clearer
several things. Among these tbe need
of a line of railroad through the length
of toe valley. By this something could |
have been saved to tbe wheat raisers j
tbis present year alone. Our orchards
of deciduous fruits will soon be producing I
from two to throe times as much weight
per acre as the wheat area, with a pro-
portionate saving to producers. Add to
this tbe consideration tbat very often
green fruit shipments, which are often
by far the most remunerative, are abso-
lutely impossible without such a rail-
road," and we find nrgent need of united
effort to secure snob a line. While we
bail with delight the beginning of actual
construction work in the great irrigation
works planned for Palmdale, we are not
forgetful of the fact that while tbe price of
wheat remains.tne princely area of fertile
Boil at the west end must bave the stor-
age waters of Pirn creek poured over its
thirsty surface before tbo land lying be-
yond the mere fringe of footbillsjwill be
dotted with thriving homes. Hardly
any effort that will scure this is too
great to be undertaken.

We are finding, too, tbat tbe moun-
tains on our south, that seem to bar us
from the sea, have other and far easier
passes than those along which our great
teams have struggled witb their tiny
loads these many years.

Through these wo are assured it is
pssible to build roads upon which a team
can pull a ton per horse. Whoever will
take the trouble to figure up tbe amount
which such a road would savo to pro-
ducers in the valley at once and in the
near future will be amazed at tne results.
I have suggested but a few of tbe affairs
that call for combined efforts. You will
have others in mind. Some of tbem ap-
peal at once to the self interest of the
Whole valley, whilo others will primarily
benefit only a portion, but not one of
tbem that will not be helpful, indirectly
nt least, to everyone in any way inter*
?sit -I in the valley. So they should all
bave our good will and ho far as possible
our practical, efficient aid. We must not
rest in the delusive thought tbat all
tbis desired development will come
whether we help to bring it or not. Such
ia not the history of such works else-
where in this age of keen industrial
competition.

I pass now to speak briefly of those
most pressing needs which have called
forth tbis organization; and foremost
among these is tee necessity of protect-
ing ourselves from the introduction of in-
flect pests. At present we ure fortunately
most free from the multitude of pests of
tbe orchard and vineyard which owners
elsewhere are obliged to tight at great ex-
pense. Our mountain barriers upon three

? aides, witb the desert barrier upon the
fourth, bave so fur afforded us compara-
tive freedom from these. But it would
be most stupid for us to suppose that
tbey will never come. Very many of
tbem will come, but if we are properly
organized and are alvrt to detect them
tbey will be destroyed before they get
fairly established in their work of de-
atruction. At our meeting last May 1
apoke of onr present treedom from tbe
ravagei of the aodlin moth. The facta so

far as I know still remains true but it
cannot long be true unless we take ioiiio
action looking to our protection. I know
of a load of apples brought into tne val-
ley from San Fernando fully half of
which were wormy. Thus tbe wretched
load of fruit (which I should say was
brought tn without knowing its con-
dition) contained worms enough to stock

? very orchard in the valley with this ele-
ment of ruin. Fortunately the apples
went into the hands of families who
understood the danger, cut up the apples
at once and burned the refuse matter to-
gether witb the worms. Another time we
may not be so fortunate. You may say

that tbe psople who have tbe codlin
moth make a successful right against it.
Yes, very many times they do, but at an
expense which in years ot low prices
uses up all of the piofits of tbe orchard.

The San Joso scale, when ti.-st intro-

luced into California, could have been
utterly exterminated at a cost of a few
Jollars, while rtow it costs hundreds ot

thousands "f dollars every yeur to merely
keep it in check. What vineyardists bave
lost from the vine disease since its intro-
luction would pave with gold tbe ground
it occuoied .be lirst year. Now we must
leave nothing to chance which we can
possibly control, and if we are not ready
at any sacrifice toco-operate to secure our
mutual protection we had better quit and
go and raise wheat near the lever slough
uf the great livers, tho only place I be-
lieve where transpiration charges don't
consume all the profits of grain raising.
Again there is need of organization to
enable us in organic fashion to compare
expediences in the cultivation of our
lands and the comparative value of dif-
ferent varieties of fruil and grain, re-
guided especially with reference lo their
idaptation to our peculiar conditions
hero. Wo shall do well to learn as much
us possible of the successful methods used
elsewhere, but even in this we need to
counsel together to determine upon what
allowances must be made for the differ-
ent conditions -Again, we are almo3t face to face with
the most pressing need of organization
to secure the careful packing and most
advantageous marketing of our orchar 1

products. Wo are now raising in small
quantities a Higher quality of deciduous
fruils aud nuts lhan is raised anywhere
else; our orchards will soon lie producing
hundreds of tons of tbis. It should at least
bring from 1 to 2 cents more per pound
than tho best tbat tbe market now
affords. This would be equivalent, to an
additional prolit ot from 123 to .f ")U per
acre. To secure this advantage will not
be easy. It will require the faithful co-
operation of large-millJed men who will
freely give their time and money to se-
cure it. lint we bare got tbem,many such,
and a c almost daily getting moro.

And, finally and more than all, do we
need such provisions for association, be-
cause we are men and women whose na-
tures crave and need the uplifting and
simulating effects of wider association
than that of tbe household or immediate
nigbborbood. ln the latter case wo soon
get familiar wilh the range of ideas, pet
prejudices and aversions of our associates,
so that there is nothing fresh and stim-
ulating even in quarreling with them. In
our pioneer settlements wa are denied tbe
pleasure and profit of the numberless
gatherings in the city, lectures, concerts
and informal club meetings, and some-
times wo try to make . ourselves believe
tnat we aro quite as well off without
tbem. But this is a mistake.

Men are made to find tbeir highest de-
velopment in contact with each other and

not in tbe hermit life which reminds one
of tbo habits of the coyote.

1 know bow one is tempted to settle
down, sealed up in bis environment, feel-
ing daily the hard pressure of tbe things
he can't get time to do, livingso close to
the margin of subsistence that he hardly
knows a week ahead how food is to be.
obtained for his family, worried hy the
debts ho can't pay because somebody
can't or won't pay him. It will often
seem to such an one tbat to appropriate
a day for attending an association meet-
ing would he thriftless almost to the
veige of impiety, and so be grinos along
?generalizing from tne narrow limits of
bis own experience, trying expensive ex-
perime its that possibly have already been
proven failures in similar conditions leu
miles away. He has saved a days work
but how much better off think you he
will be in a series of yea.s if be persists
in such mental isolation? Will he not
grow more unfit to bear his part in such
gatherings? hut if necessary for tho
head of tbe family to broaden and
quicken his mind by a wider acquaint-
ance and informal discussion with fresh

minds, how much more necessary tor the
wile and older sons and daughters. The
demands of business afford him some
change but no such diversion comes to
tbe wife. For him the monotony of life
is somewhat broken by diversity of work,
and the forces of nature are constantly
challenging his attention by some new
combination in animal or iilant life.
There is no such rf lief for her. What
wonder that the insane asylums are
largely lecruited from farmers' wives?
Oul yonng men, too, restless for flonio
change?something different, too often
break away to the city where in tecKless
if not vicious ways in a few days they
spend the earnings of months of toil.
Let us stop It, Let each branch associa-
tion bold v regular meeting at least once
in three months with two meetings of tbe
whole Vail**in general association. At
these times giva up tho whole da) to the
meeting. Many live at such distances
that it.willtake quite half of tho day to
go and come. Bring a picnic dinner, to-
gether witb samples from your orchards
or gardens, fresh, dried, canned or pick-
led, have a good programme narefullv
|planned wesks before. For the day
at least forget your cares. You will be
stronger to master them on the morrow.
Such meetings are full of health for tho
spirit and prolit for the purse, and
nowhere else can be found v pioneer
population more capable ot sustaining
such meetings. And this must all be
done in no narrow spirit. Wo stand or
fall by the fate that comes to the valley
as a whole. We are citizens o' Antelope
valley and no longer ashamed of it. Not
by Fairmont or Little Hock, Manzana or
Almondale may we be known, but as
proud to identify ourselves with tbo
whole valley, realizing that all for each

and each for all is tbe law of develop-
ment as wall as of good fellowship.

LATEST STATISTICS
show that the valley has over one hun-
dred thousand acres of land bearing grain
and nearly eight thousand acres of grow-
ing fruit trees and vims. The cherries
at Palmdale and Big Rock croel; ripened
two weeks earlier thaa anywhere else in

California. I n Lancaster daring eicht I
months of the year tbe nlialfa liel.ls fnr-
nisli a full crop every month. Alfalfa
yields from ten to sixteen tons per acre,
anil a new forage plant, "atriplex," re-
cently introduced, is said to yield from
twenty to twenty-six tons per acre.

FLOWERS.
In Lancaster a great variety of f.owers

can be successfully raised, and like most
of the southern part of California, the
wild tloweis are numerous in variety
and extravagant in quantity. Around
and .n Lancaster during the rainy season
over sixty unnamed varieties of wild
tiowers bave been counted. It may seem
to those who have nut dwelt In tho val-
ley a rash assertion to say tbat it is veri-
tably the

LAND OF MILKAND HONEY.
lint such it is. In the matter of honey,
one farmer who does not make an exclu-
sive business of it, Mr. Thomas Hory-
ford, near Fairmont, staled that he had
this year found a market n Los Angeles
for twenty-live tons of extracted honey at
$85 per ton.

There are in the valley over twonty-iivo
hundred solid acres of almond trees
which in a few years will all be in bear-
ing.

The illustrations on this page are
from photographs made by Tho Herald
artist.

The Antelope Valley association held
its first annual meeting in Lancaster Oc-
tober 15th. and people from all points of
tbe compass were on band to listen to tbe
speeches an 1 join in the festivities. The
town celebrated tho occasion with a real
old-fashfoned barbecue. A roast ox, two
roast sheep, coffee and bread aud butter
were served about midday.

Tbe afternoon and tbo early part of
tbe evening were devoted to association
business and interesting discussion and
papers. About II o'clock music and
dancing were in order on tbe programme,
and all entered into the enjoyment with
spirit. All the colonies were well repre-
sented, ai d as the association includes
nil the leading people of tbo valley, tbe
assembly conhl compare most favorably
with Biicb celebrations in large cities.

!The hospitality of Lancaster will be long
remembered by these present.

The meeting on Tuesday of the Com-
monwealth Trust company, also of the
Antelope Valley association, brought
such a crowd as hns not blessed Lancas-
ter for years, and their deliberations are
confidently expscled to cause on era of
e.ood fellowship in every part of the val-
ley.

The Common weal tli Trust company
will form ways and means for the build-
ing of a railway from Hesperia, on the
Atlantic and Pacific railway, to paws
along tne tooth ills through Tcjon pass
nnd on to Hakcrsheld.

The Antelupo Valley association will
have three delegates from each of fifteen
school districts, and will endeavor tv
cause haimony throughout the valley
and thereby unite shoulder to shoulder
in working for the weal of all. Set
tiers uarno from all directions ani
joined in a feast of reason and How of soul
and so forth, while the youneer pioneers
marched and danced to music sweet.
Lancaster is in a beautiful expanse of
valley, surrounded by circling hills and
mountains. Two years ago Lancaster
shipped 7000 tons of wheat and barley
and a little over eight years ago home-
steaders made their pioneor appearance.
Not far from Lancaster there are vine-
yards worthy of Vineland, and in a few
years Lancaster will be shipping cars and
cure of almonds. Apples and othet
fruits do splendidly, and garden growth
gives rich returns in potatoes, tomatoes,

cabbages and all that makes a boiled
dinner perfeot.

In Lancaster water is flowing and water
is had at lilteen feet, and as near or deep
as you want it. It commands trade
west for seventy miles, and tbat the
country is being developed is shown In
Ricbey ct Alexander, who came here
from Los Angeles three years ago, having
?old in one year *;10,000 worth of building
material.

li. H. Martin,manager of the Lancaster
grain warehouse, says 2500 tons of grain
will be forwarded therefrom, and tbis
like all countries, has its good harvests,

but 1805 is not equal to somo previous
years. Today, Monday, a new tirm, W. B.
Broad well & Co., opened in the Scberer
brick building, and are putting goo.ls
in place. Their general stock will op-
proximate $4000 In value.

W. B. Broad well and family of Los
Angeles will locate here in a few days,
ln tho meantime W' B. Anderson, a
member of the tirm, is rushed generally.
Mr. Anderson has but lately come to
California. He was formerly a business
man of Corpus Christi. Texas, and there-
fore a well known commercial traveler
north ami south.

Heckwith A Son commenced general
business here on the Ist of tbe month,
and have made Lancaster their homo.
Mr. Beckwitb is well known in Los An-
geles, having but recently sold his drug
business on 100 cornur ot Spring and
Tern pie streets.

Ricbey A: Alexander, besides selling car
load lots and by catalogue, carry $4000
wotrb of lumber and supply from the
cellar to tne cupola of any manner of
structure. Judge Richey was for over
eleven ' ears witb the Southern Califor-
nia Lumber company oefore coming here.
He is squire, school trustee, director in
the Commonwealth Trust company and
in the front in all that develops Lancaster
and the valley. The Lancaster Gazette
is the newspaper of the valley. It is pub-
lished on every Thursday and is a recog-
nized power in tbe upbuilding of the val-
ley. It wns foundel by W. S. Melick,
who is its able editor and proprietor, and

wlio is in the front o" all public enter-
prises.

LBnoaStet ba' two hotels, the Lancaster
and Antelope Vullcv. Captain C. E, Hen-
och is wellknown. both a»a splendid host
and as one who bas alwajl had the ut-
most faith in tno future ol Antelope Val-
ley. His hotel is close tr tbe Southern
l'acilic station and very popular. There
are several stores in town.Mie blacksmith
shop, one lumber yard, a hardware and
implement hoiise.

Tho schoolnouse is a conmodious brick
building with large auditorium, where
lectures arc given and where also church
services are held. Ther? isi church build-
ing, too, and a livery stabb. The streets
in the Herald subdvision i: the town are
fifty feet wide and each bbek has a four-
teen-foot alloy. During tie reoent con-
vention of 'he Antelope jalley associa-
tion the San :Fiancisco flan had a repre-
sentative in town and t(o following is
clipped from the Call of Oicber Kith.

LANCASTER, Cal.. bet. 15.?This
has been a great day tor thf Antelope vai
ley, a region forming the Western portion
of what was at one time Blown general-
ly as the Mojave desert, but which is
rspidly boint! converted mb the very an-
tithesis of its former des'rt condition.
Today steps wore baing tak>n looking to-
ward tho oonaruetion of a riilroad to con-
nect the valley with the ; Sun Joaquin
Valley line, and amid gettrai enthusi-
asm the project was given astrong impe-
tus. Several months ago a] mass meet-
lnu was held here and the iptelnpe \r al
ley association was formeo. Since tben
many new [members have jjned the so
ciety, until now it includes [majority of
tho settlers within n radiutof about 1011
miles. The harvest being our todny was
set for a meeting of tne assbistlon and
ot the branch associations irganized in
various communities for tb| purpcsß of
discussing matters of general interest and
more particularly the constuction of a
railroad touching the more tickly set-
tled portions of tho valley.

Early in the fmenon tbe famers, witb
tbeir wives and children, bmmeaced
coining into town from everytdirection,
some driving from forty to Iffy miles.
When noon came a barbecue fis partici-
pated In by the hundreCs Whjbad gath-
ered. Immediately after tbe jpper lloor
of the brick school house whfch is Lan-
caster's pride was crowded tritlie doors
with an audience composed vry largely
of women who ill this valla take lis
great an interest in public maters as do
tbeir husbands. Tho leadinifeature of
the meeting was the report o the pros-
pects of the railroad through o valley.
An organization had besn effec id under
the name of the Commonwe th Trust
company, whose object was ti making
of surveys and tbe acquisitio of rights
of way for tne construction a road
from S'ictor to Hesperiu, on }c Santa
Fe, alone the southern nnd wiern sine
of Antelope valley, rind then ttfcugh tho
Tehachepi mountains to a chnection
witb the Pan Joaquin Vallejlroad at
Bakersheld. Tho matter was lilly dis-
cusseu and numerous subscribing to
stock were made, while by a nhnimoos
vote the owners ot some !)s,oilijacres of
land, now under cultivation, treed to
donate right of way through tjir prop-
erty should the line of road strii it.

After this matter had been Uydis-
cusfefl papers were read as folio : Cause
of bard Times Among Farmers, y S. A.
Waldron; Work of the Promoter,}- E. (!.
Gnapin, in which the writer d recated
strongly tbo practce ot m'srepseuting
other localities,which is the banof Cali-
fornia; Elements if (lood Citize hip, by
Key. John Mor'ey and Antelop \'alley JTwenty Years Ago, by G. F. We s.

At tbe evening session pajis were
read on Useful Forage Plants. \u25a0 A. 13.
Luckenby; Life and Sevrices of lev. T.
W. Haskins, by Miss A. A. Sm<i; Ex-

pertinent staitona, by Professor C. H.
Shmn of tbe statu university, and others.
After these proceedings were over a
dance w*s given. A tine display of fresh
and dried fruits was one of the features
of the meeting.

SOCIETY.
The valley is the home cf many intelli-

gent and intellectual men and women
who fceoo abreast of the time*. The vari-
ous colonies have pleasant social inter-
course and tho residents of Lancaster
have tbeir sports and amusements.
Among the women there are many ex-
amples of marked ability as wus shown
by two, who recently read papers in the
women's parliament in Los Angeles.

A high tribute is always paid to char-
acter hy men and woment of ihe commu-
nity of tbis large valley. The largeness of
their surroundings probably develops in
tho residents a kindred largeness of
mind. Ac tbe convention on tho l&lh
instant no address of speeuh was so deep-
ly appreciated a*- the paper written hy
Miai A. A. Smaad ol Mancan a and read
by her on that occasion. The subject of
tbo paper was a character shetch of tho.
late Key. Dr. Haskin*, which wo take
the liberty of quoting here:

MISS BMEAD'B paper.
"Every man 19 a bundle of bis ances-

tors," said Kalpn Waldo Emerson, a
lineal descendant of 1 lie same ancestry as
the subject of this sketch. Among this
long line of Pari tat) ancestry it may be
inetresting to trace nnd point out some
of the Iratti of oharacter found In our
friend Dr. Haskins.

We lind soma of these strong unci vig-
orous ones, forsaking home and native
land for eonscence snke, they fell upon
evil days if those days aro evil which
test a man's steadfastness to prinpicies.
Each strove for excellence, saying "Wo
mny excel in holiness." One habitually
prated that none of his nescendants
might be rich, and, says his biographer,
tho fervent, effeotusl prayer ol the righte-
ous man has hitherto been found to avail,
for we read timber tbat the husband of
Ruth Haskins wrote in his journal, "We
are poor anil cold, we have little meal,
littlo wood and little meat, hut, thank
God, courage enough."

They were largely disponsers of tho
bread ot life to tho people which perish ?

suet, labor and its Influence extending
from one extremity of our country to the
other. They wero celebrated for elo-
quence and self-forgotting charity--the
strict and severs elements of character
were placed side by side with the sunny
and genial.

They tilled all offices in tho gift of the
towns in which tbey resiued. With tbe
Haskins name was ItltrOdUoed tho strong
religious sentiment of the Episcopalians.
There was firmness ol character and
sound practical wistlom combined with
graciousness of temper and careful dili-
gence?and to them were committed im-
portant public tresis. There is also seen
in tbem a good degree of happiness and
contentment in this world filled with
friends and delightful contemplations.
They had, too, the babit of trusting
Providence implicitly both for material
and spiritual good. Their strength of
character may have bcon duo in no small
degree to the stern self-denial attained
hy frequent abstinence and occasional
privation. The strong hand of necessity
and austerity may have directed their
activity into safe and right channels and
early made them reverers of the grand,
the beautiful and tbo good. Youthful
lives ofton weave by labor and care, by
faith and truth, laurels lot ,'ator years
"Scorn tri'les, lift your alius," was the
burJen of their cry._ Tbeir love of tbe
country was strong. It was regarded as
a privilege to uwell among the matin-
tains. It gave high and reverential ideas
of tbe study and adoration of the human
mind as tho temple of God, and gave
freedom to both mind and body. They
sought "a secret nook in a pleasant land
whore vulgar feet had B never trod, a
spot that was sacred to thought and
Uod."

In Dr. Haskins' lite among us we have
seen tbo existence of these traits to a
great degree, and can trace in our own
minds tbe gradual development ol the
love for the work to wbicn his later life
was devoted. The love of nature, tbe
pr-andeur and strength of the mountains,
the communion and inspiration gained
by the contemplations of that whicn is
in itself so uplifting and soul-satisfying
?the idealizing, it may be?of the mater-
ial possibilities which " might result from
development of nature's boundless re-
sources?all gave lifo and enthusiasm to
the energies partially worn and exhausted
by long-continued application to books
and the study of men. He sought relief
from this wearing and accumulating bur-
den of care and responsibility. Almost
with tho eye of a seer lie penetrate I tne
unseen and brought to tbo knowledge ol
tbe one less discerniiiK tbe gift of seeing
to some extent as be saw, tbe possibili-

our valley.
To his untiring and persistent labor wo

owe much. To his foresight is largely
due wbat has been accomplished tnat is
of real value to us and the future of thi3
locality. When we rellsct that bis work
was undertaken and carried on under
the burden of ill-health and much phy-
sical weakness, our admiration both for
tho work and tbS worker is greatly ,n-
--creascd. His haoitual cheerfulness' anil
hopefulness, his pleasant smile and con-
stant encouragement to be tip and doing
under difficulties tbat would have seemed
almost insurmountable in one of differ-
ent temperament, are all recalled \o our
minds. With little of tho peevishness
and fnuit-linding so commonly existing
with invalids, we think of him as the
model worker, the true organizer and the

rral benofactor. ilis was a buoyant
\u25a0 piirt, not unmindful of bis danger and
tne threatening nature of his malady,
but stilling to attain tho purpose und ob-
ject towards which ho labored. His in-
dividuulity wns distinct, his thought
clear and logically exprussd. In the few
times that we had tbe privilege of listen-
ing to bis preaching, his theme was the
preservation and cultivation of individual
mind and character. Truth was presented
like a clearer rcvelution and left its im-
press on tbe listener. Though be gave
vent to no impassion id eloquence, yet
the truth as presonted betokened years
of growth and experience and made plain
tbu light of the serene lamp lighted in
his own heart. The present demanded
bis time, his attention and bis care, do-
ing witb all his powers that which lay
before bim to do, feeling perfect rest and
peaco with regard to the future. Ilis
estimate ol the influence of a Christian

homo was high, as evinced in a little in
ciiient that occurred a couple of year
auo. He remarked toatrionu: "How
rapidly your boys and girls ars growing
into young men and women!" "Yes,'
said the friend, adding in a moment o
despondency and half-regret as he
thought of many desirable privileges de
iiip<l his family by life in the valley
"Yes, and into heathens, too." Mr. lias-
kins quickly replied: "No child can
grow up a heathen in a Christian fam-
ily." Doubtless we have all heard hini
express the conviction that no place was
better lifted naturally to develop a high
type of true and noble character thanour own valley.

That Mr. Haskins was an idealist must
be conceded, but that his ldeala bad no
foundation in reality, cannot. Some ol
the greatest events In history had their
origin in ideality, In theory?and some
of the greatest discoveries in'science have
\u25a0prang from the same source. Some one
has said our ido:sls aru not merely con-
ceptions of the mind?airy nothings
Without foundation ?\u25a0 simply visions
limiting through toe filmy mists of Spaot,
but realities discovered. The law of grav-
itation existed as an ideal In the mind of
Newton before he saw the apple drop
from the tree, and the law Hashed
through his mind. That Ino earlh was
round was an image in tbe mind ol
Galileo before he was condemned by the
council of Florence for asserting the*fact.
From tne fantastic play of electricity on

jearth and sky and cloud.Franklin gained
an ideal wnich led iiim to hy his| kite, and bring the lighting to do
his bidding. All these ideals
became "briIIinn t realities, and
bad most telling effects upon the
scientific world, though to the minds oj
the age in which tbis great one lived
tbey presented themselves us the merest
flights of an active imagination. So true
realities are they now that we scarcely
believe theni ever to have existed only in
theory. These may be called extreme
cases, but tbey thow the power of a vivid
fancy when turned in a pract cal direc-
tion. They show,too, tbe value of ideals
and of having high ideals as well. These
ideals were as real to Newton, Galileo
and Franklin as though the voice of
science had spoken in trumpet tones, or
the still small voice of inspiration had
revealed to them tbe truth.

It has often seemed to me tbat Dr.
Haskins had a spiritual vision, so much
was be able to see in tbo future. Ho was
weak and frail and often came to us op-
pro--s:>d by tho fog and heavy air of Los
Angeles. This pure dry air invigorated
anu strengthened him so that after a few
duys be was a new man and ready for
another bu6iness venture. \Yben such
results were manifest just from breath-
ing pure air, is it any wonder that he
was an optimist, an Idealist in regard to
our valley and its future?

Some of us recall i.in first impressions
of the valley as recorded in a private let-
ter to an eastern friend comparing it to
views in Palestine. The wonderful light
upon the mountains, tbe shimmering
bazo across tbo valley, with the blending
and harmony of color over all, was such
as Is rarely seen in tbis country.

He saw not only the beauty of the sun-
set and tbe clearness of the" air ami tbe
artistic contour of mountain nnd valley,
but with prophetic eve discerned tho
utility as well. As seldom bapnens, util-
ity and beuuty ran in parallel lines, as
was evidenced by tho fields of waving
gram one used to see, and now tbe acres
upon acres of luxuriantly growing orch-
ards and heavily laden vineyards.

I cannot close this imperfect nnd in-complete memorial without alluding
brielly to the inlluonce of character. No
one could come in contact with Dr. Has-
kins without feeling how earnest his pur-
pose, how thorough his convictions, how
sincere his efforts, bow convincing his
ariuments. Whatever he undertook he
determined to make successful. His was
no nalf-bearted nature, it has been said
to be quite impossible to drop the plum-
met of thought to the bottom'of tbe word
character, so deep and manifest are tho
meanings of tnis highest and most en-
during of all the aspects of human life.
Tbe noble characters in each generation
arc tbe prophets of God. It matters little
whether they are gifted in speech or not,
there is an eloquence in spirit, in aim
and In life which no language can com-
pass. Bpiech is effective and convincing
only wbllo audible'; character makesgolden tonguos out of silence itself. The
character which can thus speak makes
a lasting Impression upon humanity. It
makes us feel more than all else" that
God created man in his own image and
breatbed into bim a breath of his life.
Such a character, wo neiieve, was that of
our friend, Dr. Haskins,

COLON IKS.
Space will not permit a description of

tbe growth anil beauty of the various
colonies which will from time to time be
described in these columns. Some beau-
tiful photographs of the Tierra Honita
colony have recently boen exhibited in
the Herald windows, and attracted much
admiring attention.

An Interesting littlo fstory is told in
connection with one of tue pictures.
Tnis summer, while Mr. Ohapin and Mr.
I'almer of the Tierra Bonita colony were
camping with their wives and a number
of their friends in the mountains, they
had a photographer with them, and onu
day, when they ware all mounted on
their horses und approaching a creek,
the sceneiy temnted them to have a
negative taken. They found it impossi-
ble to keep their horses quiet, tbe ani-
mals showing an unusual nervousness
and being almost uncontrollable, so tbat
the photographer had to take a snap shot.

Upon developing tbe negative, the ex-
planation of the animals' restlessness was
also developed, for in tbe foliage of one
of the larite treaa could plainly be dis-
cerned a mountain lion.

OrtMK.
Tho vnlley abounds in fine wild game;

quail 111 great coveys; flocks of wild
of the best varieties, n;ai-

lards.canvas backs,teals; wild doves, cot-
ton tail rabbits, etc., suilioicnt tv thrill
tbe heart of any gunner. Lancaster
makes a convenient and pleasant head-
qunrterj for the sportsman.

Try our port and sherry wines at 75
cents per gallon. T. Vache & Co., Com-
mercial and Alameda streets. Telephone
309.

Use German Fabii/iT Eoap
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Mme. M« Yale's
FAMOUS

Beautifying Remedies

YALE HAIR TONIC.
Groatest and most wonderful discovery of

the age. The only remedy known to bring
back tee natural color to gray and iudcd lialr.
stops hsir falling in 24 hours; creates a luxur-
iant growth It always gives the natural color,
whether It is Biontior Brunette. Absolutely
pure; recommended for Children as well as
Adults. I'rico, $I.OJ p'.*r bottle; 0 for $D.OO.

PRICE LIST.
Yale Complexion Bleach $j.oo
Vale Almond lilussotu Complexion

Cream $1.00
Yale Blood Tonic if.oo
Yalo Eyebrow and Lash Grower $1.00
Yale Elixir of Meanly Skin Tonic $1.00
Yale Hand Whitener $1.00Yale Great Scott, Buperfluoue Hair Cure.ss.oo
Yale Special Lotion. Cures Skin Disease . $1.00
Y'alo Fertilizer. Cures Constipation $1.50
YaloSkln Food, Kcmoves

Wrinkles I**ooar"l $J.oo
1Yall Fruitieuni, Cures Female Weakness.sl.oo
Yale Face Powder, three shades 50cYale Complexion Soap. 25c

HME. H. YALE,
The Most Beautiful Woman ofthe Age
Has cultivated and I her own bf auty
with these remedies. She ]ie-son ally manu-
factures them and owns tin- secret formulas,
which will never b3 divulged. Therefore, the
public, are warned agaunt worthless imita-
tions.

Ladies can get these remedies from all lirst-
class druggists and dialers.

rum n. Yale,
Temple ol Baauty, 146 State St., Chicago.

jßeasons |
j Why jj

$ Every Family in Southern j;
I California should use \\

I Lilly i
jCondensed II jj

And J!

I Lilly \\
j

J
j!

i FIRST? Because the quality ?
$ ie the very best it is S
i poisible to produce ', v

I SECOND?Because It is a j!
5 home industry !j

I THlRD?Because tt costs no J >

< more than any other <|

l
first-class article j1

| Every Can ;!

I Guaranteed ||

I For sale by all grocers ; j

The New No. 2

SMITH PREMIER ;YS»
Contains tho greatest Improvements sLMO

the Introduction of the writingmachine.

See It and Be Convinced

LEO. E. ALEXANDER & BRO., (tea. Aft*.
WM. H. B. HAYWARD, Mgr.,

Tel. 704. 310. 8. Broadway, Los AngelM
Ban Francisco office, 1118 SanJome street

PERRY, fIOTT & CO.'S
L. \J 7"V BEH VKRD

AND PLANING MILLS
13U Commercial «L. Lo, Angeles, C»L


